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Ill PROBATE .COUR"QUEEN CONVICTED IMIIIO IS AFFECTED Market Report;EARLHAM DRAMATICSFATHER'S BOUQUETS

EXTREMELY SCARCE
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS

(Furnished by Correll and Thompson, Odd Fellow's Hall. Phone
New York, Nov. 29.

"Brown of Harvard' Is to Be
Given.

, "Brown, of Harvard," will be the
play produced by the Phoenix-Ionia- n

societies at Earlham college. Rehears-
als are now - under way. They are
under the direction of Prof. K. P.
Trueblood. The play is extremely j

characteristic of college lire. The j

cast of characters has been arranged
las follows:

Will Be Brought to Eastern
Indiana Hospital.

Anderson, Ind., Nov- - 29. It develop-
ed that Henry Wllie, who was stricken
with heart failure Friday night when
the officers arrested him, and who es-

caped going to the. county jail only
after a physician had pronounced him
unfit to be locked up, has been guilty
of many misdemeanors and that his
real name is Henry Barr. It was learn-
ed that Barr, two years pro. stole a
horse and wagon from Alexandria. The
wagon was afterward located at Frank-to- n

and Barr was arrested at Marion
while trying to dispose of the horse.

When tried, he pleaded insanity, and
on this oIor eaoaned mmishment. but I

ltrtrtn heinar ari inrl rrri Insane vaa order--

--a h w-rvLo-i rr .h

j, ODeti lKh Ijot do
Copper 664 677i 66s; 67s
Smelter ........................... 77 V 7S 76Ts 7&i
U. S. ....................... ... 76H 77 76 77
U. S. Pfd. ..................... . 117V 117 117 V 117
Pennsylvania 129V lSS'Vi 129H. IZ9
St. Paul ............... ...122 , 123li 122 125
B-- & O. .10o"ii 106 105 106i
New York Central 1114 H2U 1114 112
Reading , 14$H 150U J4$Vi 1504
Canadian Pacific .... 194, 195i 194 H 195
Great Northern 121H 122 121 123
I'liicn Pacific 174?i 176 174 176H
Northern Pacific - ...11494 1154 114U 115V,
Atchison 7...., ..101 101T4 100-- 101T4
1 & X lit 142 1U 142
Con! hern PaciOc ................ . 115 116 115 115

New York Justice Soliloquiz-
es' in Giving Decision

on Man's Hard Lot.

MOTHER GETS EULOGY

Love, He Says, Is Not Basis
Sensible People Want to

Build Their Lives on

New York, Nov. 29. Supremo
Court Justice Joseph Asplnall does not
approve of love. Neither does he ap-pro-

of mothers who neglect their
children. In (act the Justice's opinion
of womankind In genera. Is that they

Tom Brown ......Clifford C. Crump ported that $1,023.64 had been ld

Thorno Haroid Rogers landed to satisfy debtors and that the
Wilfred Kcnycn E. B. Wood residue of the estate $746 52 was di- -

(

Claxton Madden .. Robert D. Phillips ; vided equally between John E. and
Tubby Anderson Philip Brunncr 'Albert T. Morrow.

Several. Reports on Estates
Are Filed. v

James V. Morrow, better known as
"Toodles, who died at Reid Memorial
hospital on October 25, possessed an
estate of the value of $1,770.16, but
which was in charge of a trustee, Al

bert T. Morrow, a brother, appointed
to this position of trust by his mother,
the late Anna tt. Morrow. The trustee
served for several years. In his final
settlement of the trusteeship he re--

In order that all creditors against
the estate of the late Charles N. Street
reight be eatiefiod, Frank L. Street,
the administrator of the estate and
only heir paid $1,202.88 to creditors
In order to meet a deficit of this

(amount. The total value of the estate i

was $3,052.07. The credits against
the estate were $4,254.95.

Ray K. Shiveley. commissioner in
the matter of Emily Caldwell against
Robert D. Henley and others, has filed
final report in settlement. The total
amount which the commissioner was
charged with was $4,000. After ered- -

itors were eatisfied distribution of the
residue of the property was made.

n Franlt Morris.

at Richmond. He was released from jTompron Coyne G A. Layman:
custody in ths care of relatives and iEud Hall Leroy Jones

AAn,v ,uJrrA. nd waa n-- xti Victor Colton R. Pretlow
hrH f , nth h ,fr-- r.

cd an attack of heart failure when ar-- ?

rp.tPit fnr nhtainine ernrcriea under!
false nretenaes. Frank Lcne reported
to the police thr.t he had been buccocd j Evelyn Kenyon !

oat of $22 by Barr. Barr was taken j Miriam Thorne
to the county jail on a stretcher andjEdith Sinclair ,

are particular nuisances, more or less,and hag 8,nce been , clrcuBe8, travel-an- d

with reservations, God bless them. jng, for the most part, around the
Up to now Justice Asplnall Is tin- - country with shows,

married, so that will be another i
bigTh(J execut!on attracted quite a

story to write some day. crowd, and was carried out by veterln- -

Justice Asplnall th s week Prosjded surgeons sent by the HudsAn
In the ease of William J. Mather of'County Soc,ety for the prevention
against his wife. The quarre. between , Animals, together with the
Mr. and Mrs. Mather was over the, . o' . -- n wnB hI

ot tae atc Isabella Morris has

Happy Thurston .. Dalton Lewis
(Walter Barnard .Raymond Stout'
iWarrea Fierce Walter Fi&hering

'Codrinston Raymond Stout
Kills Howard Trueblood ;

Old Clothes Man Russell Brown
Kcnyon .. Kataerine Thompson j

..Mildred Barrett,
Agnes Kelly ;

..Ruby Zion

HOLD CO?nrENTION i

ill iiiv iItljlLAi0 ,

Airri an Ncwa t
.New Orleans. L.3.. AOV. SJ. me cn- -

m convention of the N2tlcn-.- l
c'aucn " ?ir? a'JU w" ulu"
r,ss,onP,!' ,mi ia iu-a- y

wun the presiuect. commissioner i

r..nnitr ? r.. ..'... "'.!. (n ttiti"u"' ""-t- f .w. "v.
Chir. j

TO MAKE CHANGES
IN MAJIINE CORPS

f American Newn Service) i

number of important changes and j

;the UnUed sute3 Marine Corps will
.'result from the retirement of Maj.
Gen George Elliott, commandant
of the corps who wil, be removed
from the gct,ve ,ist tomorrow oa ac.

!count C( age

A PIONEER BISHOP
WILL BE HONORED
(American N'ews Fervlce

Billings, Mont., Nov. 29. Rev. Cyril
Panwelyn. the first Roman Catholic'
ri iei uruaiueu iu iue uiucese ui muu--

(

custody of their children, and In hand- -
j

ins down a decision the justice re
marked:

"We are always hearing of the mo-

ther and her troubles, but of the father
nothing, except when he crosses the

hill to the poor house. Poor old fath-
er, I feel sorry for him at times. I
am glad to be able to decide In . the
father's favor once in a while."

Father Net Always Abused.
"From which we are to understand.... .M.I, !. ia ..., -

"O. not a bit of it." dented Justice
Asplnall hastily. "All things being
equal, I always give a woman the ben-
efit of any allowances. Things are
hard enough for women, I can' tell
you. But I cannot help a little natur-
al rejoicing now and then when a man
has a perfectly clear case and Justice
demands that he gets the decision.

"Too see, 'mother may have all the
hard knocks, but she gets all the eu-

logy, too. Did you ever go to the the--

CHICAGO

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
(Furniohed by Con ell and Thompson.

O-- t Fellows Hall. Phone 1446.)
Chicago, Nov. 0.

V heat

Dec. . S9 89 S3 S9V4
May . 95i 95 94T4 95

Coru-Oi'- w

ill""-4- 3

4414 4SH 44V4

May .'. 46 47V 47V4

Oil

Otrn '

.. so' SIVi 30 tt 21
33 34V4

PITTSBURG LIVESTOCK

Pittsburg, Nov. 29.

Cattle Receipts light; prime $6.00
$6.20; butchers $5.25 & 5.65.

Sheep Receipts light; prime wrethers
$4.10r4.25.

Hoes Receipts light; prime $7.80;
yorkers $7.80.

Calves $9.50tl0.00.
Lambs $4.50 6.75. '

E. BUFFALO LIVESTOCK

East Buffalo, Nov. 29.
Cattle Receipts 100; prime steers

$6.50(?f 6.75; butchers $4.75(6.00.
Hogs Receipts 850; heavies $7.40;

yorkers $7.657.75; pigs $7.85
7.90.

Sheep Receipts 1,200; prime $2.75 ,

,4.50.
Lambs $6.7536.85.
Calves- - Receipts 1,000; choice $10.50.

CI NCI N NATI LIVESTOCK

Cincinnati, Nov. 29.
Cattle Receipts 4,900; steady; ship-

pers $5.75.
Hogs Receipt 4,000; choice $7.15. s

SheepReceipts 281; extras $3.75. .

Lambs $6)0..

INDIANAPOLIS LIVE
STOCK

Indianapolis, Nov. 29.

Hogs Receipts 7,500; bulk $7:30
top $7.40.

Cattle Receipts 1.150; choice $6.75.
Sheep Receipts 700; prime $4.25.
Lambs $4.006.00.

OF MURDER1, KILLED

Poisoned Apple Containing
600 Grains, of Cyanide,

Fed to Man Killer.

New York, Nov. 29. Queen, known
in clrcusdora all over the country as
the -- Man Killing Elephant," was put
to death this afternoon by a dose of ,

600 grains of cyanide of potassium, I

contained In an apple, which was ,

thrown to the huge beast at the winter

quarters of the Frank A. Bobbins
shows, in the Tlank road, near Jersey
City.

"Ten "murders" are charged to
Queen, and the death of the elephant
was only decided upon when the last
victim, an assistant keeper, was killed
a few days ago. The elephant was

2 l?

feed before ,he apple contaln!ng
the fatal dose of cyanide of potassium
was tossed to it.

For 18 minutes after after the pois-
on bad been administered Queen show,
ed no signs of its effects. Then the
animal suddenly sank to its knees, got
up again, sank a second time and then
a third. The third time the elephant
went down It did not rise again.

As Queen went down the third time
she turned toward her trainer and

moment the elephant was poisoned
until It was pronounced dead 45 min-
utes elapsed.

ARE YOU BOOSTERS
HOLDING MEETING?

(American News Service)
Salem. Ore., Nov. 29. Oregon's

capital city Is entertaining for three
days a hundred or more of the most

promotion of their respective locali-
ties.

Publicity methods and community
advertising are to be the - principal
topics of discussion. Newspaper men.
advertising heads of railroad systems
and the officers ot commercial clubs
will discuss the relative merits of the
different plans of work.

At theopenlng sessions today the
discussions dealt with the proper or-

ganization and management of com-
mercial clubs, so as to avoid friction
between members and accomplish
most for the general welfare of the
community. Mistakes commonly
made in commercial club management
occasioned considerable discussion.

Tom0rrow the three sessions will be
devoted one each to the discussion of
community advertising in Pacific
coast publications, community adver-
tising in eastern and national publi-
cations and community advertising by
the railroads.

DAVIS COMPANY IS
SUED ON ACCOUNT

Declaring that the George W. Davis
Carriage Company which is engaged
in the manufacture, assembling and
selling of automobiles, is in arrears
for supplies furnished, the Beaver
Manufacturing Company of Milwau-
kee. Wis., has instituted a civil suit
to collect $1,186.21. The complainant
alleges it had a contract for furnish-
ing gas engines, motors and repairs to
tne same to the defendant company.
The complaint is in two paragraphs
and in the second it is set forth that
Davis made a contract for the pur.
chase of engines, motors and the like
on July 2, 1909.

1445.)

INDIANAPOLIS GRAIN

Indianapolis. Nov. 29. --

Wheat ". ,,.,91o
Corn 44 Uo
Oats .360
Rye ........................... . ,7Cc
Clover seed ,..$S.Ci

TOLEDO GRAIN
Toledo, Nov. 29.

Wheat
Corn , 4Sc

'
Rye . St.'..1

Oats , 34 He
Clover seed 4

Not So Mild us Sh Looked.
A knot ot tourists In the Chinese

quarter stood before a little Cbinosa
girl dressed In her festival clothes of
brlsrht coiors, v,-i:-

h blue and yellow cci- -
vbroideird pantaloons. They stood ud- -

miring Jber as one admires some cu-rlosl- iy

and voiced openly their opin-
ions. On? of the party, a young Ital-

ian, sa'.d In :i loud voice that he thought
she might make a "line ornament la
my parlor.

The little Chinese girl quickly turned
upon him and said:

"Why. you big stiff of a wap, for 2
cents I'd stand you on your big flap
cars."

The tourists Rasped and bustled the
Italian youth away with them. New
York Sun.

I
I vofctyl

Attractive Eye-Glasa- ea
'

which wyi fit both your eyes
and your face and actually im-

prove your personal appearance
are features to which we pay
particular attention. Let us
make the examination at once
and tailor a pair of glasses to
your measure.

MISS C.M.SWEITZER
OPTOMETRIST,

9276 Main Street.

I T

w3

locked up. He will be sent to the
insane asylum.

SAYS MEN SHOULD
TEACH SMALL BOYS

Pittsburg. Pa., Nov. 29. In phrasca '

sweetened with compliments for the
ability. of women to inspire s nd de- -

velop chivalric sentiments in the
small boy, Pittsburg women teachers
were told by Dr. Alien Hoben of the
University of Chicago, that they were
not competent to teach the adolescent
boy.

The speech was made at the opening
the teachers' institute. The only ap-

plause that Dr. Hoben received were
short covert nods of assent and smiles

!

from about a score of men teachers.
In speaking of the problem of teach--

ing small boys Dr Hoben said: -- I

would bring him into contact with
men. No woman, no matter how good
or how wise she may be. can ever und -

erstand tne temptations, tae prooiems.
iuc iruucuviva auu .w iuvuuuiiuub vi
the adolescent boy.

"The formation of his ideas are mas-
culine and we should bring him up
against male teachers good men who j

can sympathize with him and direct I

him far more intelligently than can ',

women. His tendency to form gangs, j

..... .......-- v. w - i

to steal from fruit stands and to do a
thousand and one things are the sur-
vival of instincts which have come
down to him from tribal, nomadic ad-

venturous hunters."

EXAMINATIONS IN
SUIT FOR DAMAGES

An examination before tdal of Isaac
Neff, who is plaintiff In a suit to se-

cure $10,000 damages, for personal In-Jur- y,

from Perry J. Moss, was held in
the office of court reporter Arthur
Curme on Tuesday morning. Neff is
an aged cobbler and was injured ser-

iously about the head and body on
July 4 when he was struck by an auto-
mobile driven by Moss. He alleges
that Moss was careless and negligent
In his control of the car. Automobil- -

ists are taking much Interest in the
case as it will serve as a precedent

WARNER, MOORE CO.
GIVEN JUDGMENT

On motion of attorneys for plaint -

ater and see a play written around I active boosters for the state's welfare,
poor, dear, long suffering father? Did xbe occasion is the annual meeting of
you ever hear one of these heart the Oregon Development league, a fed-breaki-

songs sung about . the dear j eration ef the various commercial
Old man? Not a bit of it. Mother gets bodies of the state eneazed in the

tana today celebrated the ; silver Jubi-j40- 5

Randoiph Btreet. A wife and
eGtlt hlst?TdJnT?n h Cb t0

Nov
PlaoCe! daughter. Mrs. Frank Medearis.

Helena. 29.1 vivetnedecea8ed

it all.
"When they want to compose a

song about father they write: 'Father
Sear father come home with me now,'
ar Vver the hills to the poor bouse.'
That la the sort of deal they give
father."

Calls Love an Idle Dream.
"You don't believe in love?" was

tsked. t
"Not I." declared Judge Asplnall

itoutly. "Love Is nothing but a mat-
ter of pink lamp shades and caramels
nd Ice cream sodas, anyway. Not

the sort of basis two sensible people
want to build their lives on. If a man J

and woman wish to get married they j

Should KO about It In a common sense i

way. Choose the man or woman best I

suited to them. In class, education.
temperament, and all that sort of 4

thing and then go ahead and marry if
they care to."

BLACKS AND WHITES
TO BE SEGREGATED

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 29. The first
branch of the city council has passed
an ordinance for the segregation ot ne-

groes In this city.
The ordinance la the result ot the

depreciating effect on property values
In the residential section by the blacks
becoming tenants. On several ave-
nues the presence of negro residents
has lowered values from 30 to 50 per
cent.

The ordinance forbids white per-
sons moving Into an obviously negro
residential block and lays a restrain-
ing band on negroes who would locate
la white residential sections.

Beware ot people who ostentatious-
ly parade their seriousness.

PENNSYLVANIA
IT L. INE

iff. Judge Fox of the circuit court ren-- i fined $1 and costs for assault and bat-dere-d

judgment on Tuesday morning ; tery.

New l7

filed final settlement report. It shows '

jthat &ll tne requests of the decedent's
will cave Deen carrled out. Frank
- ......... .
Morrl8 ana igabeiia i. naner receiv- -
r.A roiil octnia nhMn Ihf rralrtnp of
(he deceased's estate was inherited by
the excutor.

The Dickinson Trust company, ad-

ministrator of the estate of the late
Eli Morris.- - has on hand $7,361.45 for
distribution among the heirs. The

" ."X .V.'.
consisting largely of personal prop-
erty was $9,894.34. It claimed credit
for $2,532.45, including $500 which waa
the widow's share according to law.

City Statistics
Deaths and Funerals.

BTTNNKT.S DeWitt Runnels, aeed

' ,d i o Q F died
vtprdav afternoon at. his home at

TO BE OPERATED ON
Mrs. W. A. Bond was taken to a

hospital in Indianapolis on Tuesday
for treatment. An operation will be
performed. Mr. Bond will remain in
in Indianapolis for a few days. ,

OIL REBATE CASE
IS BEING PROBED

(American' News Service)
Toledo, O., Nov. 29. The investiga-

tion into the charges of discriminatory
rates by .the Big Four Railway system
in favor of the Standard Oil Company

resumed here today by Special
Examiner Vassault, of the Interstate
Commerce Commission.

HOME MISSIONARY
DELEGATES MEET

- (American News Service)
La Crosse. Wis.. Nov. 29. The

Methodist Episcopal home missionary i

convention for southern Minnesota ;

and western Wisconsin began a two-- 1

day session here today with an attend- -
. . . . .ance ci several nunareu aeiegaies auu

visitors.

ENTRE NOUS WIN
'The Entrc Nous bowling club, which

has lost but three out of twenty-on- e

games played, won the match of three
games with the Pillies Specials on
Tuesday evening. The team scores
were Entre Nous, 850, 894 and 812;

ipniies Specials, 652, 646 and 787.

EotabliGhed
GO Yoaro

ingredients
of Success

What we consider to be one ef the
best evidences of the proof of our
claims as the leading gift shop, is
the number of people who have
"looked around and seen nothing
that compares with ours." This is
the important point in the upbuild-
ing of this store good taste in the
selection of our lines, with nothing
doubtful about the quality. There
are other stores that would be tre-

mendously glad to possess this oc-

cult prestige.

Diamonds
Clountcd

ESieiinoon
VJotoh

Repairing

orK irains
Now Arrive at and Depart from

V

Pennsylvania Station

ioo. ine ceieurauon uegan wun a
solemn high mass In St. Patrick's
church this morning, the . jubilarian
was the celebrant and was assisted by
personal friends. Bishops Carroll of
Helena and Lenlhan of Great Falls, to-

gether with numerous priests, were
within the rail of the chancel. At the
close of the mass there was a proces-
sion to the rectory, followed by a ban-
quet at which the valuable services
which Father Pauwelyn has rendered
to the church during the last quarter
century were discussed.

NEGRO WAS FINED . .

FOR AN ASSAULT
Just because his friend asked him ;

to return a dollar loaned a few hours '

before. Charles Park, a negro, hit Fay J

Black, living west of town, in the
mouth and then grabbing a knife from
his pocket, slashed at him twice. Black
started for the police and his assail--

; ant ran. This morning the negro was

SHE DID NOT BUY
I

!

WINE AT QUIG LEY'S
j

Owing to misinformation furnished
to reporters on the evening papers of i

the city, it was stated in the case of i

public intoxication against Mrs. Ab.
Wells that the woman bought her li- -

quor at Quigley s drug store on North ,

E stieet. Instead the wine was pur - !

chased at Conkcy's at Ninth and Main j

street. Conkey's drug store furnished j

tne wine on a prescription presented j

by the woman, the transaction being
perfectly legitimate.

SHE ASKS SUPPORT
FROM HER HUSBAND

': Alleging that her husband had de-- j

serted her on election day and that j

she had no way to support herself or j

their foster child, Pauline, Mrs. Mary ;

E. Staley has instituted proceedings in j

the circuit court to compel Edward i

Staley to support her and the child. ,

She asks for $350 a year. 1

They were married on February 10,
1900. She alleges that. he abandoned !

her for no cause whatsoever immed- - j

diately after the election and that he I

is working at the Dille. McGulre Lawn
Mower Factory for $10.50 a week.

REACHES MAJORITY
AND GETS ESTATE

Paul E. Fisher, a student at Indiana
university, received $682.76 on Novem-
ber 6, when he became of age, from
the estate of his late uncle, Ell Fish-
er of Butler county, Ohio. Mrs. Anna
Fisher was bis guardian.

PREPARATIONS FOR
STATE ENCAMPMENT j

At the meeting of the Sons of Vet- - j

erans on Monday evening members j

were urgea to arouse interest in ue
1A11 .n Mr. rxrv. nnf . .Via Tn4ttnm f A

R. The post will have much to do in
arranging for the event. Ralph E.
Pierce waa mustered into the lodge..
He is a nephew of a colonel of an
Ohio regiment.

Friendship void of romance is like i

an unpainted house.

HTM DM IRDDmm NewlJMt GityS Busiest Spot
Seventh Ave. at Thirty-secon- d St. One Block from Ektwdwey

1

on the side of the house where
winter blasts strike hardest always
has a lower temperature than the
rest of the. house. There are times
when it is necessary to raise the
temperature quickly or to keep the
temperature up for a long period.
That can't be done by the regular
method of heating without great
trouble and overheating the rest of
the house. The only reliable
method of heating such a room

in favor of Warner. Moore and Com-

pany and ordered J. S. Hazelrigg of
Cambridge City to pay into court the
amount of the judgment of $571.36.
The case was tried in the circuit court
before a jury last week.

ARTHUR CURME HOME
Arthur Curme. court reporter, who

has been in Chicago for the past sev
eral days attending the international i

stock and land shows, returned home
on Tuesday morning.

PROSECUTOR SAYS
MACHINES MUST GO

Prosecuting Attorney Charles Ladd
has issued an order for the removal
of slot machines from all cigar stores,
barber shops and other places, since
the liquor league of the county saw fit
to have the gambling devices removed
from the saloons. Those which were
installed in the loafing places In the
small towns in the county were re-

moved
I

last week. The state's attor-
ney said that several women had com-

plained to him about the amount ot
money which their husbands and sons
were wasting on the machines.

REAL ESTA TE
TRANSFERS

Alice Elliott to Anna E. Bond, Sept.
24, 1910, $650. Pt. S. W. Sec 2.

Geo. W. Roberts to Mary E. Roberts,
Nov. 19. 1910. $1. Lot 56, O. Wil-

liamsburg.

WIFE DESERTION
IS CHARGE MADE

Walter Meyer, a machinist at Gaar,
Scott and Company, was arrested for
wife desertion on Tuesday and gave
bond in the sum of $500. The affidavit
against Meyer was filed by bis wife
on Tuesday and when be learned of
her action and be gave himself up in
the office of Sheriff Meredith. '

The unanticipated calamities are the
only ones that jpver come. :

alone by other means is to use a

TPiJRFECTrilfTJ)

THE HANAN
STRAIGHT LAST SHOE
There isn't very much that needs to be 'said about a

Hanan Shoe. For years it's been known as the most

sensible, easiest fitting shoe that ever went on hu-- :

man feet. ':.

This particular shoe we're speaking of is made over

the famous Hanan Straight Last. It's a blucher lace

shoe and comes in Vici Kid with Brown Kid Lining.

It sells for $7 the pair and Is well worth every cent

of the cost. It's an ideal shoe for business wear.

The same shoe in Calf Skin without the lining sells

for $1.00.

CHAS. H. FELTMAN
724 MAIN STDEET

which can he kept at full or lov beat for a short or long dme.
Four quarts of oil will give a glowing heat for nine hours,

without tmoke or smell.
An indicator always shows the amount of oil in the font.

Filler-ca- p does not screw on; but is put ia like a cork ia a bottle,
tad is attached by a chain and cannot get lost.

Aa csSesatl4lor!g!aa flame spre&dCT prevents the
wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to
reaove and drop back so that it caa be cleaned in an instant.

The borner bodv or gallery cannot become wed ted. and can be unscrewed

Ahmhtcty $moUa$ mad ioAeu

Japan or nickel, stror. durable, veu
ornamental, lias ai cool handle.

ymn. m fan

la ta Instant for rewicking. Finished la
tea t dsuji for aemcc, ana jn ngni ana

Jf wet at
tt nt mtntt tgtmey tftkt

g-tej-
Qfl

Company


